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Why might we want an online exhibit?

Start with this question: “What is it that you want to accomplish?”

1. You recently opened an exhibit and then had to close your doors.
a. Want to offer virtual tours of it.
b. Want to make the content available before it closes (if you can’t extend it)

2. You want to use your collection or expertise to stay relevant right now and/or address 
at-home needs during this crisis.
a. Offer new content or information through online experiences
b. Provide access to collection while people can’t visit
c. Find ways to repurpose or reorganize existing content into thematic offerings

3. You want to use this as a way to pilot topics or test content for future exhibits.

There are likely many other reasons!



Let’s start with a reminder for how 
to create great exhibits...



What makes a great in-person experience?

Let’s not forget what makes a great exhibit, no matter the format.

1. Consider your audience. Who are you designing 
this for? Families? Schools? Adults? Children?
a. Awareness of the subject
b. Developmental levels and learning needs
c. Age appropriateness
d. Attention spans

2. Have a compelling storyline. What do you hope 
people take away from this?
a. Big Idea/main message(s)
b. Enduring Question
c. Interpretive Messages



What makes a great in-person experience?

(cont.)

3. Make it visually interesting. What’s going to 
keep their attention?
a. Variety of elements
b. Cohesive environment/design
c. Create multiple “areas/spaces” to go into

4. Have a clear hierarchy of information. What’s 
important and what’s not?
a. Be focused
b. Organize your messages/ chunk them out
c. Bold key points



What makes a great in-person experience?

(cont.)

5. Make sure it is accessible.
a. Multiple learning styles and 

access points

b. Audio narration

c. Rich descriptions of visual 
elements

d. Test designs in COBLIS (Color 
Blindness Simulator)

e. Be judicious with fonts and 
colors

https://www.color-blindness.com/coblis-color-blindness-simulator/


Extra considerations for online experiences

There are a few best practices for web-based experiences to consider.

1. Text length
a. Total length, suggest staying around 250-350 words (500 max.)
b. Chunk out your text, 50-60 words per paragraph

2. Video length
a. In-person is usually around 90 seconds maximum
b. Use individual, shorter clips (modules)

3. Formatting
a. Have captions and rich descriptions
b. Don’t use too many fonts and choose fonts that are easy to read

4. Build it in layers, have multiple “spaces” to visit

5. Access varies based on platform used

Attend other online accessibility webinars, like Chicago Cultural Accessibility Consortium



Let’s look at typical formats and 
elements of online exhibits...



What do online exhibits usually look like?

There seem to be some pretty standard formats for online exhibits.

1. Webpage on an organization’s website

2. Dedicated Website

3. Online Collections Database

4. Apps and Other Platforms



Webpage on an Organization’s Website:
Girl Museum



Webpage on an Organization’s Website:
National WWI Museum, Kansas City



Dedicated Website: 
Jane Addams Hull-House Museum



Dedicated Website: 
Google A&C and British Library



Online Collections Database



Apps and Other Platforms



Apps and Other Platforms



Apps and Other Platforms Cont.



Apps and Other Platforms Cont.



Common elements of online exhibits
What do online exhibits primarily consist of?

1. Organizing theme or topic

2. Written content

3. Images or image galleries (new or repurposed)
a. Photos of people, places and things
b. Works of art or details from works
c. Objects

4. Embedded videos (new or repurposed) - expert explaining a concept, staff member  
giving a tour, image slideshow, etc

Some examples included at-home or in-school activity suggestions or digital games



Let’s look at creative ideas for 
reaching beyond status quo...



How might we upgrade the typical formats?

What else might we do to create interest or hold a visitor’s attention?

Things to see:

1. Invite them to click to dive deeper, rather than place all content on a single page

2. Make it accessible - include captions or links to transcriptions, audio and visual 
elements, describe images

3. Feature multiple points of view or tell stories for varying learning levels/audiences

4. Use Prezi or whiteboard explainer videos to animate content vs. having paragraphs of 
text (embed as video, of course)

5. Reuse great freely licensed or publicly available content and cite the source

6. Try using infographics to convey facts



How might we upgrade the typical formats?

Some more ideas...

Things to do:

1. Add interactives, such as games or online versions of digital elements in other exhibits

2. Provide DIY activities

3. Virtual tours of a place or space featured in the story

4. Try interactive or scrolling timelines

5. Add zoom or spin effects for images of artifacts



What ideas have you had?

Share ideas in the chat box.



Resources for DIY online games

Some resources exist for creating free online games to add to websites, 
often used by teachers. Give them a try!

1. WISC-ONLINE GameBuilder - matching, crosswords, jeopardy, sports-related games, 
etc.

2. Quizlet - make flash card style games

3. Interact quiz tool 
a. Colonial Williamsburg uses these quiz games in their online exhibits

4. Educaplay free gamification tool - riddles, memory games, word scrambles, matching 
columns, etc.

https://www.wisc-online.com/gamebuilder
https://quizlet.com/
https://www.tryinteract.com/?utm_source=Powered%20By%20Link
https://www.colonialwilliamsburg.org/learn/deep-dives/test-your-18th-century-knowledge/
https://www.educaplay.com/


Resources for other content

You may be interested in unique ways to deliver content in your online 
exhibit. Here are a few ideas:

1. Fiverr - hire an artist or animator to create an animated or whiteboard sketch explainer 
video for you (among other things) - quickly!

2. Slideshow Presentations - turn your PowerPoint into a video presentation or try Prezi 
instead

3. Videos - look for videos marked as Creative Commons on YouTube videos, check out 
Creative Commons and Vimeo Creative Commons. You can also repost other videos and 
cite them, but be careful of the source and contents.

https://www.fiverr.com/search/gigs?query=explainer%20video&source=main_banner&acmpl=1&search_in=everywhere&search-autocomplete-original-term=explainer%20video&search-autocomplete-available=true&search-autocomplete-type=suggest&search-autocomplete-position=0
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/turn-your-presentation-into-a-video-c140551f-cb37-4818-b5d4-3e30815c3e83
https://prezi.com/pricing/
https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2797468?hl=en
https://creativecommons.org/
https://vimeo.com/creativecommons


Here’s an example exhibit...



Online Exhibit about Pet Careers 

This online exhibit will be about how pets - and other domestic animals- 
are trained to help or entertain us.

We want to deliver the following messages:
1. Pets are sometimes trained to help and entertain us

a. Guide Dogs are specially trained to help blind or visually impaired people
b. Some animals help to comfort us when we are sick or sad
c. Dogs, horses, and other animals serve in law enforcement or military
d. Pets and domestic animals are sometimes trained to perform in movies, shows, etc.

2. Different animals are well-suited for different types of jobs

3. Our community has many great stories about service animals



Online Exhibit about Pet Careers 

We could feature:
1. Local stories about service animals and pets

a. could record some interviews using Zoom or other program to get current stories
b. mainly stories about guide dogs, military and law enforcement in newspapers or on TV, and pets 

that have appeared commercials or movies
c. Might be able to get other local stories from community partners like veterinarians, the local 

police and fire departments, senior centers and hospitals
d. We also have members and volunteers who use service pets

2. Photos and videos in our archive that show service animals and pet careers 
dating back to 1920

3. Background research on the topic

4. A game we create using a free online tool



Introduction to Pet Careers

Online Exhibit about Pet Careers 

My Museum: 
Pet Careers Online Exhibit

1. Introduction to Pet Careers

2. Guide Dogs

3. Therapy Animals

4. Law Enforcement or 
Military Animals

5. Pets in Entertainment

EXHIBIT MAIN PAGE EXHIBIT AREA 1

Pets are sometimes 
trained to help and 
entertain us. 

They play important 
roles in our 
communities.

View pictures of service 
animals from our 
community - 
past to present

Play a matching quiz game
Match the dog and its natural 
abilities to the need or service they 
are most suited for.



Let’s look at how you might use 
VAMONDE to build an online exhibit...



VAMONDE Digital Tools



VAMONDE Digital Tools



Questions?



Resources:

1. Association of Midwest Museums webinar recordings and demos about how to 
collaborate from home

2. Google Cultural Institute Platform FAQ and list of online exhibits

3. Practical Tips for Creating Online Exhibitions, presented as part of Museum Practice 
Seminar during Museums Association Conference, 2011.

4. VAMONDE Examples and Digital Tools

5. Video Captioning Options: Add your own captions in YouTube, try software like Rev to 
add subtitles or transcribe videos, or hire services like CaptionLabs or 3Play Media

https://www.midwestmuseums.org/webinars-videos/
https://www.midwestmuseums.org/webinars-videos/
https://support.google.com/culturalinstitute/partners/answer/6002688#eligibility&sign-up
https://artsandculture.google.com/project/exhibits
https://www.museumsassociation.org/museum-practice/17102011-practical-tips-for-creating-online-exhibitions
https://www.vamonde.com/
https://dashboard.vamonde.com/request-access
https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/2734796?hl=en
https://www.rev.com/
https://captionlabs.com/pricing/
https://www.3playmedia.com/solutions/



